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THE KNIGHT OF THE SHEEP. bis. orchard,Iis kitchen-garden, bis pantry, and
B Gerald Gniffin. bis cellar, could alford, was placed before thema

in abundance ; and seldom did a merrier company
CHAPTEa I. assemble together to enjoy the hospitality of an

In th days of our ancestors it was the cus- Irish farmer. .
toin, when a " strong farmer" had arrived at a When the dinner was over, and the guests
certain degree of independence by bis agricultu- busily occupied in conversation, the Kight of
ral pursuits,- to-confer upon him a title in the the Sheep, who sat at the head of the table,
Irishlanguage, whlich is literally translated," The stood up with a (rave air, as if lie were about to
Knight of tlie Sheep." Thoughnot .commonly address something of importance to the company.
of rnoble origin, those persons oftenexercised a His venerable appearance, as he remained stand-
kind of patriarchal sway, scarce less extensive ing, a courteous smile shedding its light over his
than that of many a feudal descendent of the aged countenance, and bis snowy hair descending
Butlers or the Geraldiies. almost to his shoulders, occasioned a respectful

In one of the most fertile towniands in one of silence amongst the guests, while he addressed
our inland counties, lived a person of this class, themin athe following words:-
bearing the niame of Bryan Taafe. No less than "In the first place, gentlemen, I have to re-
three §pacious tenements acknowledged his sway, turn you ail thanks for giving me the pleasure of
by the culture of which he had acquired, in the your company here to-day, which I do with ail
course of a long life, a quantity of wealth more my heart. Atnd I feeL the more lonored and
than sufficient for any purpose to whicli lie mnight gratified because I take it for grantei you have
ilshi to applyi w. come here, not so much fron any personal feel-

Mr. Taafe hiad three sons, on whose education ing towards myself, but because you know that
he had lavisied ail the care and expense which I have always endeavored, so far as my poor
Coldd have been expected from the most affec- means would enable me, to show mny respect for
tionate father in his walk of life. He had a men of parts and learnig. Well, then, here
great opinion of learning, and ad frequentlyi n you are ail maet, grammarians, geometricians,
bis mouth, for the instruction of his children, arithmeticians, geographers,astronomers, philoso-
such snatches of old wisdomn as " Learning is phers, Latinists, Grecians, and men of more
better than bouses or land,," and sciences than perhaps I ever heard the naines of.

A man without learning, and wearing fine clothes, Now there's na doubt learnng s a ine thing,
Is like a pig with a gold ring in his nose., but what good is al] the learning ai the world

without what they call mother-wit to make use
Accordingul, tht best tenders that Ker y and of it An ounce o' mother-wit would buy an'Limreick couit affanti us-tn empuayed te tendcc sli a stene-ureiglit ai learaing at an>' fair ln
thecn the classics, mathematics, and such other Munstien. Noit lre are yn ail scflars, an'
branches of science and letters as were current ithre ar I a paon cuntry farier that hard never
in those parts. The two elder sons showed a got more îeacmting than te reda anti rite, an d
remarkable quickness in ail ttheir studies; but gmoybe a course Vastet, and ayetn il be bund
the youngest, though his favorite, disappointed il la> cown a probes ,that maybe sone o' ye
both him and his mastructors. So leay was he wouldn't find it easy to make out."
at his book, that neitier threats nor caresses At this preamble. the curiosity of the company
c i have an>' effect in making hm arrive at was raised to the highest degree, and the Knight
anythiag like prociency. IHoweves-, as it di iof the Sheep resumed, after a brief pause:
not proceed froi absolute indolence orobstinacy,
his father was content to bea with bis backward- "At a farm iof mine, about a dozen miles from
ness in this respect, although it in some degree this, I have four fields of precisely the same soi[;
diminisied the especial affection witt which he one square, another oblong, another partly round,
once regarded him. - and another triangular. Now, ihat is the rea-

One day as Mr. Taafe was walking inhis gar- son that, while I bave an excellent crop of white
den, taking the air before breakfast in the morn- eyes tis year out of the square, the oblong, and
ing, lie called Jerry Fogarty, his steward, and the round field, not a single stalk vould grow l

told him he iwanted to speak with him. the triangular one "

«Jerry," says Mr. Taafe, after they had taken This problem protuted a dent silence
two or three turns on the wralk together, "9I the guests, and ail exerted their understandmngs
doni't know in the w-Iorld what'll I do with Gar- to discover the solution, but without avail, al-
s-et." othough many of their conjectures showed the

Why so, masther ?" deepest ingenuity. Some traced out a mysteri-

"Ah, li kilt from hin. You know yourself ous connection between the triangular boundary,
what a great opinion I always bat c' the learning. and the lines of the celestial hemisphere ; others

A man, in fact, isn't considhered worth spakirn' said, probably from the shape of the field an

to in these times that hasn't it. 'Tis for th equal portion ai nutrition dit not flow an al
same raison I went to so much cost and trouble sides to the seed so as to favor its growth.-

to get scoolin' for them ithree boys ; and to be Others attributed the failure to the effect of the

sure as for Shamus and Guillaum, I iaven't any angular hedges upon the atmosphere, which, col-

cause to complain, but the worId wouldn't get lecting the wrind, as it were, ito corners, causei

good o' Garret. It was only the other mornia such an obstruction to the warmth necessary to
I asked him who it was discorered America, and vegetation, that the seed perished la the earth.

thé ansier lie made me was, that he believed it But all their theories werebeside the mark.

waNebuchodonezzar." "Gentlemen," said Mr. Taafe, "ye're ail too
ï4A' no?" clever-that's the only fault I have to fimd with
cc'Tis as thrue as you're standin' there.- ye'r answers. Shamus," ie continued, address-

.What's to be done with a man o' that kand? 'ing is eldest son,I" can you tel the raison !"
Sure, as I often represented to himself, it iould "hVy, then, father,» said Shamus, "they
be a disgrace to me if he was ever to go abroad didn't grow tbere, I tppose, because you didn't
in foreign parts, or any place o' the kind, and to plant them ithere." '

make such an answer as that to any gentleman "You bave it, Shamus," said the knight; " I
or lady, afther ail I lost by him. 'Tisn't so ith declare you took the hall from all the philoso-
Shamius and Guillaum. There isn't matiny goin' pliers. Well, gentlemen, can any o' ye tell me,
that could thrace hicthory with them boys. Id now, if you wished t travel ail over the world,

give a dale, out o' regard for the poor oman fromi hom would you ask a passport ?"
that's gone, if Garret could come any way near This question seemed as puzzling as the for-

mer. Some said the Great Mogul, others the
Slil telloeu -iwhar it is, masther," said Jerry, Grand Signior, others the Pope, others the Lord

" there's a dalethat's not over bright at the Lieutenant, and sonie the Emperor of Austria;
book, an'-tht iôuld be very 'cute for all in but al were wrong.
their own minis y be.Master Garret would " What do you say, Guillaum ?" asked the
be. one6o' thet nf e'ot to know it. I re- knight, addréssing bis second son.
member myself ein Moti Hiei'lohee,that not "From Civilhty, father," answered Guillaium
ha'po'orth o' good coultdibçe4' t e' him goin' to " for that's a gentleman that ias acquaintances
school, an' liturned out',caofi the greatest ereryihere."
jininses in the paîrish afther. There isn't his "You're right, Guillaun," replied the knight.

' aquils Muncthter noiratalamentation o- the '' Well, I have one more question for the con-
kes. The rani aniuses tees be alwtays so pany. Can any one tell me in what country the
full9o their aia thougbtlittean't bring them- uoamen are the best housekeepers?"
léatere ta taknotice those a other .Again the company exhausted ail their efforts

pe. . in.conjecture, and the.geographers showed their
_agt;Je " answered Mr. learniag by naming all the countries in the irorld,

T il a orp ni trying. one ,after anothei-, but toao n purpose. The
o, hnu afew days aftes le Knigt now turnedwith a fond look towsartshis

tes ninet ta is. acquat yonnest son.
nhat tes-e wtha in asa Garret,"- said le, "can you tell wihere the,re&zàin; i,on hus-ectki particular Zwomen are.good housekeepers?"

vreerntht bâd at iGrrntrubbed his forehead-for a while, and
. iin i ng Mrs Taule 'sild àd shooknis head but çauld geL nothing

à o~ p aa no'st lis nethb ou ofjL -

fhahs a s e cwdet on the day apone W'tlare ta. mny hieart, fater,", sait he, " I
Il.#italL&~sholst th ceuhtry, ant tht> ad eàa't .tell from; Adaam. Wbere the tomen as-e
ena-tsni6e fpainf thte e-taxmnt th> god6iu-ekéêper ?-.-stay' as minute.' Maybe,"

e1ft frn'M ate E rythlingå sô cid l ie, tu n kaowiag look, " iyhe'Lis la
&d M4somie tnhi esh epwit bis paddoek Amèerca" -

" Shamus, doanswer," said the knight, in a
disappointed tone.

"lIn the grave, father," answered Shamus,
" for there they never gad abroad."

Mr. Taafe acknowledged that his eldest son
had once more judged right; .and the entertain-

ments of the aight proceeded without further in-
terruption, until, ivearied with feasting and mu-
sic,-such of the company as could not be accom-
modated with beds, took their teparture, each in
the direction of own home.

(To be conlinued.>

SOUPERISM TESTED 1Y ITS OWN STATISTICS.
(Concluded.)

But a still better criterion of the smail success
which bas attended the operations of the Society
will be found in the actual statistits of conver-
sion, which we siall accordingly proceed to col-
lect and set before the reader. Yet even this
evidence must not be taken without a certain
qualification. The question still remains unan-
swered by anything in this Report, What are
the recognized tests of a "Cenversion " We
lave strong reason for thinking that t the Pro-
testant estimate they are extremely inadequate
to the sulject on whiclh they are employed ; in
short, that many a so-calledI "conversion,"
w coes to swell the statistics of these pro-
selytising societies would be found, upon closer
examination, to be some act or other, which in-
volves indeed a very grievous sin against faith,
but uwhich ainounts at the worst to something far
belowv positive apostasy. Some indeed of the
criteria of missionary success given in the Report
are insuflicient to the extent of being simply
ludicrous. We find the most confident hopes
built upon such facts as that of a Catholic attend-
ing a controversial lecture orsermon, courteously
receiving the visit of a missionary, accepti a
bible, reading n aandbill or placard, &c., .c.
Sorry, indeed, are we to hear of Catholis gis-
ing any kind of countenance or quarter to per-
sons us-lo come to them as troies in sheep's
clothing, and against whom the apostle of charity
himself, St. John tht Evangelist, wrould bave
bidden then to close theiri oors, and uithhold
froin them even the custonary salutation of
courtesy. But justice and truth alike demand
of us to inake a broad distinction between acts
of this nature and that fatal and final sin which
separates a Catholic from the blessings and the
hopes of church-communion. Even such an
act as that of attendance at the Protestant ser-
vice, thouigh a stll more serious dereliction of
duty in the same line, is of course no infallible
token even of a wavering, still less of a ship-
wrecked faith. Many a poor Irish Catholic,
goaded on to acts against conscience by the
cravings of hunger, or, ihat ta many would be
a stili more trying temptation, the cries of
famishing children, is led to adopt sone practice
of outiard conformity to an heretical sect,
which is perfectly independent of any deliberate
consent of the will to disbelief of his religion.
Again, the Catholic Irish especially are disposed,
both by nature and habit, to draiwsubtle dis-
tinctions between the character of different acts,
very dangerous indeed to conscience, yet per-
haps, in the judgment of charity, of a nature to
exempt them from forma sin. The instance ve
are about to give is not meant as an illustration
of the latter portion of this remark, but it bears
intimately upon the former. An Irishman iwho
had, alas, completed (at least for the time) his
act of apostasy, -by receiving the Protestant
communion, was reproached by the priest, to
iwhoîn le subsequently made recantation of lis
error, with the enormity of such a sin. " Sure,"
was the reply, " and it was a sin; but then I
thought it could do imne no arm, for I knew it ias
only bread and urine, and no Sacrament at ail, at
all." The peculiarly limited requirenents of a
Protestant "lconversion" are greatly in our favor.
No Catholic in his senses wouldthink of calling
that Protestant a " convert" who should bie seen
frequenting, even for years, a Catholic church,
or be a diligent reader of Catholic controversial
books. The reception of the Sacraments, of
course, is the turning-point with us. 'But our
antagonists set their standard of conversion far
lower than this ; and did w cadopt thebir rule, what
accounts might not rae give, in published reports
or otheriise, of the progress of. the Catholic
religion during these latter years! These gen-
tlemen .sit so.exceedîngly loose to the duties of
external -religion, and are, on the other hand,-so
extrenely ready to catch at nominal converts,
that the poor Irish have s-arely' ev'en any tempta-
tion (ire speak always of aduts) to complete
their apostasy by a formai act of communication
"in sacris;" for, in truth, amongnthe religion-
ists aho interest themselles inthat kind of wiork,
there are few enough 'sacra" l vin hih t'e coin-
nunnicate. .

Again, itisii6osrious La aIl. usho 'have experi-
tact ai the irisi,"t(at, wshile same of thema are
temiptedi by bribes dèster-ously applieti unte- tir-
cumnstances ofd'reat temptatiom, te commit grie-
s-ens sins againsîtice Faîi turing their.iv-esr the
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number is extremely small of those iwlio are ot
reconciled to the Church, even when they have
formally apostatized fron it, upon their death-
beds.

Taking therefore mato account, 1, that inany a
"conversion" is in truth no conversion at all, and,
2, that even a true "conversion" is no pledge of
a final separation fron the Catholic Citurcli;
and making from the statistics of the Society
the deductions necessarily involved in thiese
qualifying considerations, wse think that the facts
ihich, in the Report under reviei, lie emabedded
deep in a mass of superincumbent self-gratulation,
or self-depreciation, or self-conplacency, or
ihiatever other sentiment has "dear number onel
for its ruling motive, or the object of its reflex
operation, will not be felt very danaging to the
cause of religion, at least as regards the ditmîinu-
tion o its hold upon the great mass of the adult
population of Ireland.

We have perused the Report with soine care
in order to get at the precise number of" con-
verts" actually claimed as such. We inay be
quite certain that this number will not fall below
the truth of the case. On the contrary, vithout
imputing even exangeration to the franers of
the Report, (and iemust in justice to them say
that the Report gives no tokeis of it), ive may
easily believe that, for the reasons just stated,
some of these " converts" are but half converts,
and a still larger proportion rill not continue
such. But let us come to the statistics of pro-
selytismî. The following is a tabular vie' iof
the conversions in the year ending May 1856.
Dublin .. O Erislannon .. .. O
Monkstown . O Errismore . 0
King's & Queen's Co. 0 Ballicoarea .. o
Kilkenny 0 .Moyrus . O
Cark, 8 BallinakilI 0.
Bandon .. . 5 Killery 0
Fermoy . . 0Ballicroy ..
Aughrim . .. 0 West Sligo
Galway . . O Belfast .. .. O
TuantF, Kingscaurî .

Heafd cou..La0ghmas0
Spidal & [averia .. O Achil .. . . t
Killeen .. O toscommoa & Leitriu i
Lough Corrib 0
Castelkerke O Total coversions it
Connemara . 1856,.... ...... . . t

Here are twenty-tine missions, soie of them
populous and extensive, yielding a return of but
twenty-one even nominal converts m ithe course
of a year. On the other side ie have several
confessions of loss. For instpnce, in Conneinara:

"In estimating the effect of the ivorks, ie are
forcibly reininded of the difficulty o 'judging by
appearances. One, iiomi we for some time re-
garded as a convert, sent for a priest the da y
before he died? , while another, a Roman Catho-
lic tradesnan, would have me attend hi all
hraugl his illness, and though lie never sepa-

ratedfrmn Ronte, and even allowed 0hc pricst
to come to hlim, yet he declared that lie had no
confidence in any but Jesus alone."-p. 5S.

The latter anecdote reminds us forcibly of the
triumpb exhibited at the Evangelical Tea-party
in " Loss and Gain," on the fact of Pope Gre-
gory XVI. having died "a true believer," be-
cause lie uwas know'n to have expressed confidence
in the merits of his Redeemer.

Again :-" Seven have returned to Popery, of
whom three iere young vomen who married
Popish husbands, who most probably influenced
them. Two others were the son and daughter
of Romish parents vho had niot the moral cou-
rage to resist the priest's repeated denunciations,
and another was a man vho was never regarded
as a decided convert."-p. 59.

Now' see theI " gains" by which these losses
are couterbalanced. "Eighteen adult Roman-
ists liave attended from time to time our mission
service iwho never attended before. Many others
have prornised to come, but have not as yet ;
vhile a very large number are under instruction
and read the Bible and tracts given them, and
acknowledge openly they beliere everything in
the Bible, and nothing elhe."-b.

Ballinakill.-"I Ineed scarcely say that the
great mass of the people are fearfully ignorant
and superstitious."-p. 63.e

Killery.-" I1 feel I should not be discharging
mny duty should 1 merely show the cheering side
of the picture, whilst I pass over in silence
that which is not so. I must therefore mention
tlio cases of relapse into Romanism."-p. 64.

Achill.-" The congregation has somewhat di-
minished......OOur schools have not been so
wveilattended towards the close of the year as

thbvere at .the. beginning. Every .iertion.
has meengatde to induce.the parents ta take their,
childr aw#ay frot the schools. Dr. M'Haie
visitedithe island some months ago, and urged
the peaple to iithdraw their children from the
schoolA twhic-, he saiti, tley are sent as litte
angels, and returned little devils !"-p.68.

Truly,-these are the most candidi ai witnesses.
Tht foliowing littlé histories gis-e' mi-e than

an khing ai tht wany;in which these ." conver-
sions" are broughit about :

" A--, af Listiaskea, is, we hope, a truly .
pmous convert fromt Popes-y; she attends church
regularly', andil ieepiy acquainted, with ber

No. 1.

Bible, vhich is quite a curiosity to look at, from
the way it is thumbed, and scored, and under-
lined. Site is indeed a very interesting young
uomnan! and a faithful witness for the truth.-
She is a servant now in the house of a pious
Protestant lady, and is a regular communicant."
-P.

C- , an intelligent, frank, fearless girl,
gradually and completely gave vay to the argu-
mnents of the readers, and what she ieard at the
inquiring class........Sie came to me several
times, and .eened to be earnestly seeking trutih.
and searching the Scriptures, at the saine time
quite resolved to leave home. I then took her
in as a housenaid ; and soon after lier mother
came and told her that the money was ail ready
for her emigration. Site went honte, but found
that it was ail faise, and only a ruse to get her
out of miiy house. . recommended lier then to
the Rev.- , who reports of lier mnost satis-
factorily, that she is an excellent trustworthy
servant."-pp. 16, 17. There is a strong siell
of " soup" here.

On the wiiole, we cannot b cfar wrong in co.-
cluding that, as regards aduit conversions, the
operations of' this Society are little less than .
total failure. Allowing, indeed, for the admitted
"relapses," or restorations to Catholic contu-
nion, and for the probable return to the Churcli
of inany whîo are described as laving enigrated,
enlisted, or otherivise removed tlenselves from
the influences of Protestant bribery, there is
good reason to hope that even the recorded gains
of heresy during the year to which this Report
applies, bave been completely neutralized, and
that the enornous expenditure of £36,44. 15s
'id (a sui which in Catholic hands would have
sufficed for missionary operations ail over the
wprld,) lias not produced the accession of a sin-
gle adult Catholic throt'ughout the length anti
breadt ofi reland to the ranks of apostacy.

Witl ithe children, we fear, the case is other-
wvise. The statistics of this Society undoubtedly
exitibit an amount of success ln tl:e educational de-
partment of its operations,whlîiclh gives us very con
siderable pain. We muci fear that in Ireland, as
in England,many poor Cathlolics,who would rather
suffer martyrdon than theinselves be guilty of any'
final act against the Faith, are seduced, partly
bribes, partly by false professions, and partly
by the tost mistaken notion ttat the minds
of children under eiglht or ten years of age
are incapable of receiving any indelible ir-
pressions of false doctrine and faise morality,
into committing these little ones to the care of
heretical teachers, who do their best ta corrupt
them. For lte faitli of the adult Irish (at leat
in their own country) we have no fears. But
the prospect is, we confess, anxious if not alarm-
ing, as regards the rising generation. The ut-
iost viilance on the part of the priests, joined
with an essential!y Catholic systemn of education,
can alone, under God, prevent the otherw'ise ai-
most certain inroads, both of actual heres, and,
what is even a more fatal, because less assailable
foe, that carelessness and indiflerentism about the
grand distinouishing feattres of the Catholie re-
ligion, whic% mus result fron a counteracting
power applied with the most indefatigable perti-
nacity, the most dexterous ingenuity, and the
most unscrupulous disregard of principle in the
means by which it effects its objects. Sincerity
of purpose, hiever grievously misdirected, shahl
aliays meet with forbearance at our hands; and
'we desire that what iwe are about to say may be
understood with an alloiance for ail twhich, iii
the sight of God, is truly the effect of invincible
ignorance in this movement. But, speaking of
it iraterially, and in the abstract, we must say
unhesitatingly, that a more exact counterpart oi
the Tempter's work in thte first Paradise we con
hardly picture to ourselves, even in imagination,
than is to be found in the systematic endeavor ta
rob a religious and united people of that Faitli
ihich is no less the cementing bond of the na-
tion, than the foundation of the hope and the
pled ge of the peace of the individuas compos-
ing iL.

To prerent mitakes, "'e close w'itl twro ob-
servations.

While we have felt it our duty, at ail hazards,
to set before our readers the true state of the
case with regard to the actual success of one
Protestant engine for the destrution of the Faith
in Ireland, neither they, nor we must forget, that
this engine is but one of many, and may not, for
what we.know, be,a fair specimen of its class.-
Let nothing, therefore, which 'wè have said, be
taken as -an encduragement to over-confidence
and false security'. "Legion" is the naine of
th ev-il spirit who stalks abroad in the spe-
cious form of a friend of liberty and a mes-
cenger of peace ta Ireland ; antd the revela-
Lions ai fadurse ta whbich this particuiar Repart
bears witness, must nattbe allowiedt thrown s•
off aur guard in a contest where, lithcuch iîgi
lance be not victory', indifference. wiould be cer
tain rui.

Again, the confidence wve haie expresi wà
the " tenacity' af Irish faith," rhust not b. uder
stoodi La extendi l al its fuatas ta ttea cfE


